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Goals
• Case example
• How to evaluate clinical risk 

profile and medical status
• Use of risk algorithms
• When to revascularize
• Perioperative medications
• Special cases



Case
• 70-year-old man with hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and type-II 

diabetes on insulin
• Scheduled for right total knee replacement surgery
• Sedentary job but tries to exercise by walking in neighborhood. 

Limited by knee pain
• Does not have any specific cardiac complaints

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So I’ve given you his risk factors, current symptoms, type of surgery, and METs



What does he need before surgery?

A. Proceed with surgery without further testing
B. EKG and if normal can proceed with surgery
C. Obtain a stress test
D. Obtain a coronary CTA



Presenter
Presentation Notes
-The reason we stratify is because in-hospital and 30-day mortality increases with more risk factors-Study: Retrospective study of 663,635 adults not taking beta blockers who underwent major noncardiac surgery in 2000 and 2001, in-hospital mortality increased progressively from 1.4 to 7.4%, based on RCRI assessment-Physiologic factors due to surgery can predispose to ischemia: volume shifts, blood loss, increased oxygen demand due to faster HR or high BP from stress of surgery, increase in postop platelet reactivityPotential triggers of states associated with periop trop elevation, arterial thrombosis, and MIFFA=free fatty acidPA1=plasminogen activator inhibitor



Emergent Surgery
• These patients are at increased risk of a 

perioperative cardiovascular event at any level 
of baseline risk

• Risk indices are not accurate but may provide 
an estimate of the minimal risk.

• We focus on being available postoperatively to 
manage any cardiovascular complications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Why is the fact that it’s emergent automatically mean higher risk?-If emergent, often times there is no time to do proper evaluation-If we go back to the picture of triggers in surgery for CV disease, emergent means there is no time to address any factors that could mitigate this risk -So when we use risk scores, it is more just to predict if there are other factors, besides emergent surgery, that we should worry about post-op



What Questions to Answer?
• Patient’s clinical risk profile

• Past medical history

• Patient’s current medical status
• Symptoms, METs, exam

• Provide recommendations for preoperative testing
• Provide recommendations for perioperative risk management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recommended algorithm by ACC/AHA



Clinical Risk Factors
Major Risk Factors
• Acute coronary syndrome
• Decompensated heart failure
• Significant arrhythmias
• Prior MI or PAD
• Diabetes

Minor Risk Factors
• Advanced age
• Abnormal EKG
• Rhythm other than sinus
• Low functional capacity
• History of CVA
• Uncontrolled hypertension

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our clinic evaluation is based on evaluation of these factors, which include asking about a history as well as any current symptoms



Who Goes Straight to Cardiology?
• Recent MI (60 days) or unstable angina
• Decompensated heart failure
• High-grade arrhythmias
• Hemodynamically important valvular heart disease

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-First question is, can the initial eval be performed by the primary care physician?-These conditions put pts at high risk for perioperative MI, CHF, VF, or cardiac arrest-Even if these patients are asymptomatic, they need cardiac eval to determine if intervention is necessary 



Current Medical Status
Symptoms/Conditions
• Angina
• Dyspnea
• Syncope
• Palpitations 
• Exercise tolerance (METs)

Exam
• Blood pressure
• Heart and lung exam
• Extremities for edema and 

vascular integrity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-how to calculate 4 METs: climb 1-2 flights of stairs, walk for >5 min on flat ground



Estimating METs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lancet 2018: prospective cohort, subjectively assessed preop functional capacity, did not accurately identify patients with poor cardiopulmonary fitness or predict postoperative, 1401 pts undergoing noncardiac surgery, showed that subjective assessment of functional capacity had 19% sensitivity and 95% specificity for predicting the ability to attain 4 METs, best is actually cardiopulmonary testing



The EKG
No to EKG
• Asymptomatic
• Age <45 years
• No cardiac risk factors

Yes to EKG
• Any cardiac risk factors
• Age>45
• Not a low-risk surgery

Baseline EKG is helpful should a postoperative EKG be abnormal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2014 ACC/AHA guidelines: obtain unless a low risk surgery (surgery associated with less than 1 percent morbidity/mortality such as ambulatory surgery)



Surgical Category
Risk of Procedure Surgery
High Aortic and major vascular surgery, 

peripheral vascular surgery

Intermediate Intraperitoneal or intrathoracic surgery, 
carotid endarterectomy, head and neck 
injury, orthopedic surgery, prostate surgery

Low Ambulatory surgery, breast surgery, 
endoscopic procedures, superficial 
procedures, cataract surgery



Estimated Risk and Recommendations

Perioperative risk: Likelihood that a patient will suffer a cardiac 
complication at the time of non-cardiac surgery

• Proceed with surgery without further testing
• Postpone surgery pending further testing
• Change to a procedure with less risk/ non-surgical alternative
• Cancel procedure for coronary revascularization or valve surgery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-We can’t clear patients, only stratify-Our goal is to give one of these answers when we do the risk estimate-Like to wait 6 months after ACS or CABG but can proceed if clinically stable



Risk Calculator
• Revised Cardiac Risk Index (RCRI)
• Gupta Myocardial Infarction or Cardiac Arrest (MICA)
• Vascular Study Group of New England Cardiac Risk Index (VSG-CRI)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-MICA outperformed the RCRI in some circumstances, and the surgical risk calculator is more comprehensive and procedure-specific, based on large data sets but possible underestimates risks, no external validation-RCRI: good in distinguishing patients at low compared with high risk for all types of noncardiac surgery, less accurate for vascular noncardiac surgery, based off systemic review of 24 studies and 792,000 pts, has extensive external eval, better than original because takes 30-day events into account



Revised Cardiac Risk Index
• High risk surgery
• History of ischemic heart disease
• History of congestive heart failure
• History of CVA
• Insulin use for diabetes
• Pre-op Cr > 2.0 mg/dl

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RCRI is useful for risk stratifying patients before non-cardiac surgery, and higher risk index does lead to increase in MI and deathO = 4%, 1 = 6%, 2 = 10%, 3 or more = up to 15% (including 30-day mortality)Thus, if there is a score of at least 1, further eval is recommended (that means a patient has a major risk factor)



Vascular Study Group Cardiac Risk Index

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Considered the most specific, but may overestimate risk-Used mostly for vascular surgery, not as externally validated as the RCRI



Cardiac Testing
• Echocardiography

• Cardiomyopathy, valve disease, pulmonary hypertension

• Stress imaging
• To evaluate ischemic symptoms
• Major vascular surgery 
• Elevated risk score

• Invasive angiogram 
• Unstable angina
• Abnormal stress imaging?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-perform these tests if they are indicated for the patient even if they were not having surgery-echo: can give this info to surgery team to inform them-some ask about coronary CT: this overestimates risk in pts unless there is significant LM disease, so not recommended (prefer functional stress testing)-random stress testing weak predictor of mortality, instead use risk algorithms-problem with abn stress test: can do cath, there is higher risk from surgery but fixing problem does not improve outcome vs med management. We recommend to do stress test so at very least can optimize medical management, and if elective surgery can proceed with intervention first--ACC rec: if risk score 1 or more, check METs and decide if testing necessary



Revascularization?

CARP Trial (2004)
• 510 patients prior to vascular surgery
• Time to surgery: 54 vs 18 days
• 30-day post-op MI: 12% vs 15%
• 3 years post-op mortality: 22% vs 23%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CARP trial (2004)-study performed at 18 VA centers, vascular surgery was AAA or PAD of legs-510 pts, half went to revasc (59% PCI, 41% CABG)-excluded pts with LM disease of 50%-no cath to improve outcomes, unless unstable disease, EVEN if they have more risk factors-only delay surgery if option for pts and intervention will improve their long-term survival (not just to improve risk for upcoming surgery)-There is no evidence that further diagnostic or prognostic evaluation improves surgical outcomes. Preoperative cardiac evaluation and testing may differ for patients being evaluated for liver or kidney transplant



Outline of Assessment
• List the patient’s known risk factors
• Assess current medical status
• Surgical category
• EKG?
• Patient’s risk score
• Make your recommendation!



Our Case
• Clinical risk factors

• Hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes

• Current medical status
• No cardiac complaints
• Sedentary job = Unknown METs

• Surgical category
• Intermediate risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Diabetes is a major risk factor-Low functional status is minor risk factor. We don’t know how many METs he can do



Our Case: In Clinic
• Exam

• Vitals: HR 76, regular. BP 145/87. RR 16. Wt 80 
• Pedal edema, otherwise benign

• EKG
• Sinus rhythm, T-wave inversion in lead III, normal intervals

• Risk index
• RCRI risk: 1 point (use of insulin), Class II risk
• MICA risk: ASA class II
• VSG-CRI: 3.5% risk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-So what should we do?-Should be seen by cardiologist-No symptoms: Poor functional capacity likely. If unsure if more exercise could elicit symptoms, can stress test (maybe symptoms are significant but he doesn’t exercise to know). But if this is not unstable angina, fixing disease unlikely to help. He also has elevated risk score-ACC rec: Based totally on METs. If risk score is 1 or more, then no testing if METs>4, but if METs <4 or unknown then clinical judgment -difficult decision is with patients who have significant risk factors but no sx or can achieve 4 METS; this is where I think using the risk algorithms can guide us



Our Recommendation
A. Proceed with surgery without further testing
B. EKG and if normal can proceed with surgery
C. Obtain a stress test
D. Obtain a coronary CTA



Perioperative Medications
• ACEi or ARB

• Discretion of anesthesia
• Can discontinue 24 hours before surgery
• Restart by post-op day 2

• Beta-blocker
• Continue if already taking

• Statin
• Continue

• Aspirin
• Safe to discontinue unless s/p stent or CABG

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-BB Systemic review of 2014: lower risk on BB of MI but no change in all-cause mortality, cardiac mortality, or stroke-ACE: increased risk of intraop hypotension, blunts response of inotropic agents (neo), higher 30-day mortality if don’t restart within 48 hrs-Statin: MI within 30d on statin 3.6% vs no statin 8% in pts with known CAD (p=0.03) trial Xia 2015-Aspirin: POISE 2 (2014) was RCT of 10,000 non-cardiac surgery pts with known risk factors, split into 2 groups (start 30 days before vs 7 days before), no change in endpoints except more bleeding; thus stop 3 days before surgery to decrease bleeding unless surgeon ok with asa-Restart asa: usually 8 days after major surgery (when risk of bleeding due to surgery is over)



Perioperative Risk with Prior Stent

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-2016 JACC Risk of stents: 24,313 noncardiac surgery cases at Mayo over 5 yrs, 1120 (4.6%) of cases were in pts s/p stent-Graph of Propensity-Adjusted Risk Perioperative cardiovascular events associated with any prior stent implantation and stratified according to time from stenting to noncardiac surgery. The reported risk is relative to that of unstented control subjects. Estimates for 1-12 months were similar to <12 months, except for attenuation of the risk of cardiac arrest-Risk is related to the time from stent implantation to surgery, and bleeding displayed a similar pattern-Subgroup analysis in pts with known stent type found that the increased risk of both MACCE and bleeding >1 month after stent not limited to DES



Dual Antiplatelet Therapy
Aspirin

• Continue unless bleeding risk is catastrophic (neurosurgery)

• P2Y12 inhibitors
• Ideal is to continue for 12 months, hopefully 6 months
• Clopidogrel: Stop 5 days prior (load postoperatively)
• Prasugrel: Stop 7 days prior
• Ticagrelor: Stop 3-5 days prior

No bridging

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Premature cessation of dual antiplatelet therapy (and in particular the P2Y12receptor blocker) is the strongest predictor of stent thrombosis. Also leads to MI and death-However, preoperative DAPT increases that rate of bleeding as well as need for reoperation and transfusion-Proinflammatory effects of surgery may predispose coronary circulation to thrombosis. The perioperative prothrombotic state may be mediated by increased platelet aggregation and decreased fibrinolysis-plavix: loading dose of 300mg asap after surgery, perhaps even later in the day if postoperative bleeding has stopped-bridge: IV glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors (tirofiban or eptifibatide) no studies, done in some academic centers for very high risk pts, but likely leads to bleeding. heparin does not prevent thrombosis



Anticoagulation
Bleeding risk vs thromboembolic risk

• Dental procedures: Continue
• Stop if multiple tooth extractions

• Warfarin: Stop 5 days prior
• Check INR day before surgery
• Restart 12-24 hours after surgery

• Novel anticoagulants: Stop 2 days prior
• Restart 1-2 days after surgery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Bleeding risk is dominated by the type and urgency of surgery; some patient comorbidities also contribute (age, low renal function, meds like asa). Can use HASBLED score also to estimate risk of bleeding-ARISTOTLE trial looked at pts with warfarin and eliquis, bleeding rate about 1%, can further reduce with topical hemostatic agents (tranexamic acid mouthwash)-warfarin: half life 36-42 hrs, check INR day before surgery, if INR >1.5 then given 1mg oral vitK, go for surgery when INR <1.5. Restart 12-24 hrs after surgery if ok, can take 5-10 days to get INR to normal



Bridge to Surgery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-From ACC consensus statement 2017. Most do not need to be bridged bc increased bleeding risk w/o decreased VTE risk-Consider bridging if recent CVA, mechanical valve, prior VTE off anticoag-NOACs do not need bridging due to rapid offset and onset-Trial BRIDGE from NEJM 2015: No VTE difference but less bleed if don’t bridge-Trial PERIOP-2: not out yet, looking at not bridging with mechanical valves-LMWH: stop one dose before (if 24h dose then give half of the last dose, if bid dosing then hold last)-Hep: stop 5-6 hrs before surgery if gtt, if SQ then stop eve prior to surgery



Bridge to Surgery

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thrombosis canada dot ca



Patients with Devices
Preoperative assessment
• Device interrogation
• Is the patient pacemaker dependent?
• Is there an ICD?

Intraoperative assessment
• Caution with anesthesic agents
• Continuous telemetry

Postoperative assessment
• Hemodynamically unstable patients 
• If ICD is exposed to significant electromagnetic interference

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Pacemaker dependent: Electromagnetic interference induced inhibition of pacing may result in severe bradycardia or asystole, so should be reprogrammed to an asynchronous pacing mode by a programming machine-When devices generating EMI will be used near an ICD (electrosurgery superior to the umbilicus), the antitachycardia therapy must be suspended with a programming machine-Concern for severe brady: high doses of anesthetics that exacerbate bradycardia are avoided like dexmedetomidine or fentanyl due to the theoretical risk of inducing pacing dependence 
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